CPI Guidelines for Satisfactory Performance

PT793 (Terminal Clinical Experiences)
March – June (11wk “B block”)
All domains: Entry Level

January – March (11wk “A block”)
Professionalism Domains: Entry Level
All Other Domains: Advanced Intermediate

PT792 (Intermediate Full-Time Clinical Experiences)
May – August (12wk)
Professionalism Domains: Advanced Intermediate
All Other Domains: Intermediate

PT791 (First Full-Time Clinical Experiences)
May – August (6-8wk)
Professionalism Domains: Intermediate
All Other Domains: Advanced Beginner

Final pass/fail grades for clinical experiences are determined by academic faculty. Below are several elements that are considered when determining success of a clinical experience:

- Completion and submission of Weekly Planning Forms
- Completion of /participation in all assignments on the Blackboard course website
- Grading and comments on the Clinical Performance Instrument (CI and student)
- Any and all anecdotal records/critical incident reports written to address professional behavior issues and/or performance that may accompany the Clinical Performance Instrument
- Recommendations of the SCCEs and CIs

Please do not hesitate to reach out to any member of the clinical education faculty with questions, concerns, or issues regarding student performance.